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Director 
Ramona 
Hellllllllooooooooooooooooooo, Tucson HOG!!! 

Here we are in February – WOW – January clipped by! 

Tucson HOG continues to work with Jeff and his Team regarding the guidelines 
followed to take all the necessary precautions for Safety and following all that is 
required of us in this moment of time.  Good News is coming – WOO HOO!!! 

Superstition HOG has reached out to Tucson HOG to do a joint Chapter Event – 
plans are underway --- Stay Tuned! 

Tucson HOG Officers will be participating in the National HOG Officer Training.  
This will be the first time the session is completely on-line.  The training serves to 
be informative and motivational.  Timing is Perfect ~ 

There are some FUN plans in the making --- Stay Tuned! 

Check the Tucson HOG Calendar for Rides – it is updated in ‘real time   

https://www.tucsonharley.com/tucson-h-o-g-calendar/ 

Thank You for YOU & Your Tucson HOG Membership – You Make the 
Difference! 

Happiness & Kindness to ALL! 
Ride...Be Safe...Have FUN! 
PEACE! 
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Membership 
Sandy 

 

 

Hello Tucson H.O.G., 

Here we are going into February.  As of 1/18/2021 we officially have 
68 members.  Remember to take advantage of the local chapter 
dues being waived, as voted on by the board.  You MUST have your 
paperwork into Harley-Davidson of Tucson or post marked by 
January 31, 2021. After this date the $27.00 dollars will no longer be 
waived.  You must have a current National HOG membership, that 
has not lapsed, for your local membership to be active and accepted.  
PLEASE when you fill out the membership form enter your US 
number. 

I would like to wish everyone a Happy Valentine’s Day, and President’s Day. 

I would also like to remind everyone to reflect on what the meaning of Black History month means, especially 
in these trying times. Remember we are all brothers and sisters. 

Sandy 

We only regret the rides we didn’t take 
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Head Road Captain 
Terry a.k.a. BROOM 

[Road Captains have a new candidate—Joe Butler. 

 

If anyone else is interested in road captain training, please contact me at 
headroadcaptain@tucsonhog.net. 

 

We have several rides in the planning stages for February, so keep a close eye 
on the calendar for updates. 

 

Thanks to road captains T-Bit, Jim Dunlap and three other Tucson Hog 
members we won a prize for most attendees at the Yuma Roundup. 

 

Remember greasy side down. 
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Ladies Of Harley 
Cheryl a.k.a. Woodstock 

GREETINGS TUCSON HOGS 
 
I am looking for a place we can meet, dine, and social distance. Last time 
was the southeast area, so the next one will probably be north/northwest. 
As soon as I find a great place I will post it and let you know. 

A reminder that all members - not just Ladies of Harley - can join in any of 
the LOH activities/rides/events unless it is specifically noted that it is Ladies 
only. Please join us when we have things going on. 

We will still be collecting TOILETRY ITEMS, we will have areas for 
collection when we have HOGS 'N DOGS, or other events at Tucson 

Harley. Bring items in then, or other LOH Events. Thank you, and the Women's Gospel Rescue Mission will 
also thank you. 

I am collecting can pop-tabs to be given to the Ronald McDonald House here in Tucson. However, due to 
COVID, the tabs cannot be taken in directly at this time. It takes about 1,128 tabs to equal 1 pound, One pound 
of tabs will fit inside a gallon zip-lock bag. I have a gallon bag that is roughly 3/4 full and would like it to get all 
the way full. Please save your tabs for me, they will be submitted in the name of LOH as soon as RMH begins 
to accept them once again. 

According to The Ronald McDonald site, "This program brings in an average of $6000 each year, last year's 
donations equaled over 13 million pop tabs!!!. The Pop Tab program is important because it provides extra 
revenue that can help make up for the donations that families cannot make. To house one family at Ronald 
McDonald House Charities© of the Coastal Empire is between $100-$140 per night. That is a total of $1,157-
$1,625 a night when our 13-bedroom House is full. We ask for a $10 per night room contribution from our 
families, but no family is turned away based on the inability to pay." 

I am looking forward to being able to do many more things this year, to ride more, and to see all of you more. 

Woodstock (Cheryl) 
LOH Officer 2021 
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Activities 
Michael – DJ Mike a.k.a. Mike Mike Mike 

Hello Tucson HOG! 

I hope your year is getting off to a great start.  Here are a couple of activities 
that are taking place this month: 

HOG Historical Markers & Parks of Southern AZ Poker Run 

We are kicking off the month of February with another great Virtual Poker Run 
featuring some of Southern Arizona’s Historical Markers & Parks. This is, of 
course, an opportunity for our members to get out and ride together while 

enjoying some very scenic destinations. 

DESTINATIONS: 

1) TOM NIX MEMORIAL – FLORENCE – HWY. 79 PINAL PIONEER PKWY 

 

 

 

2) CAMP CRITTENDEN HISTORICAL MARKER – SONOITA, AZ HWY 82 w. (2.9 MILES WEST OF AZ HWY 83 ON RIGHT HAND 
SIDE) 

 

 

 

 

 

3) Tumacácori National Historical Park 1891 I-19 Frontage    Rd. Tumacacori 85640 

 

 

4) San Xavier del Bac Mission – 1950 W. San Xavier Rd 

 

 

 

5) Southern Arizona Veterans Memorial Cemetery –Unknown Soldier -1300 Buffalo 
Soldier Trail, Sierra Vista 
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6) WARREN BALLPARK 99 Arizona St., Bisbee 85603 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7) CASA GRANDE RUINS NATIONAL MONUMENT – 1100 W Ruins Dr., Coolidge 

 

 

Here’s  how it works: 

Date: February 1st – February 28, 2021. 

-Take a selfie with your bike and the historical marker or park you visit. Please try to wear your HOG apparel if 
possible. ALL photos must be submitted by February 28th. 

-Submit all of your photos to activities@tucsonhog.net 

-We will select 2 winners: High Hand and Low Hand. Winners will be announced on March 1, 2021. 

-Prize: Harley Gift Cards. 

Please continue to follow Social Distancing Guidelines! Enjoy and get your photos! 

And continue to submit your ideas for rides, or other fun activities to activities@tucsonhog.net.  

Stay safe and healthy. I hope to see you all soon! 

“DJ” aka Mike Mike Mike Mike 

“WE RIDE NOT TO ESCAPE LIFE, BUT FOR LIFE NOT TO ESCAPE US” 
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Editor 
Lynda 

Greetings, HOG friends. 

I woke yesterday to a beautiful view of snowy mountains!  Truly gorgeous! 

Not for riding, though, of course.  Gives us time to plan for future trips or to attend to a 
little bike maintenance—cleaning, etc.  Well, no!  Maybe it’s too cold in this here garage 
to do much of that. 

So, instead I’ve done some reading and another 1,000-piece puzzle.  I have done a few 
of these that include bikes and glued them together for my wonderful garage art 
collection.  The latest is of the original Harley Davidson ‘factory.’  Here it is above my tour 

pak, resting on its rack.  What do you think? 
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Safety 
Ron 

Hello Tucson HOG members! 

Welcome to February.  No meeting this month with the Covid 19 cases still high 
in Arizona.  Membership drive is underway to get our HOG members renewed 
for 2021 and we have a couple more Saturdays set up for registering at THD.  
Covid vaccines are arriving and people are starting to get their shots.  Susan 
and my folks got theirs last week and had no side effects from the injection.  
They will get their second shots in two weeks. Such a bummer that our Yuma 
winter round up was cancelled as, I know a lot of us were looking forward to 
going.  We did have a few members make the trip to Yuma as a HOG ride. 

Our future HOG activities and rides are being planned out with a Road Captain 
meeting on 01/21.  Hopefully, we can start getting rides on the Calendar for the 
first quarter of 2021. If you have an idea for a ride that you would like to take, 

please contact any of the road captains and we will work with you to get it on the calendar. There are currently 
a few rides set up, so check the HOG Calendar for ride dates.  

As always please check your bike condition before going out on any rides. 

 

Ride safe until we meet again!! 

Ron Peterson 

Safety officer / Road Captain 2021 
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HOG Stores 
Sue 

[Stores Story 

Greetings Tucson HOG   

 

If you would like to make any purchases from the Tucson HOG 
Chapter Store, please be in touch with me, Sue, at (763)452-
8834.  She will work with you to complete your purchase. 

 

We have: Chapter Rockers We have HOG Patches Pins and 
etc.....  

 

We also have a HOG Merchandise Cabinet in The Dealership 
Show Room. 

 

If there is anything you would like us to get, just let me know. 

 

SHOW YOUR CHAPTER PRIDE, Ride often, Ride safe and Look 
Good while you do. 

 

Sue 
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HOG Happenings 
HOG FOOD DRIVE BENEFITTING THE COMMUNITY FOOD BANK OF SOUTHERN ARIZONA 

Families in Southern Arizona are in a greater need than ever for food. Many continue to struggle feeding their 
families through this pandemic. Tucson HOG will be collecting food for the Southern Arizona Food Bank 
starting February 13th – March 13, 2021. There will collection boxes set up at the THD dealership. Please take 
a look at the flyer below to see the items most need.  Thank you for your support! 
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Before you head out to join the rides..... 

Go to the website and check the calendar often 

Watch for Pop-Up Rides  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

We start each of our Chapter Meetings with the Pledge of Allegiance.  It’s our way of honoring our country, our 
freedom, and the men and women who serve in our military. We know that we’re some of the luckiest people 
on the planet. Not only do we get to ride our Harley’s, we have the opportunity to ride and spend time with our 
good friends in the Tucson HOG Chapter. All members, past and present, make up our special HOG family. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

2021 Tucson HOG Officers 
Ramona Panas        
Director         
Director@tucsonhog.net        
  
Renee Sommerville      Ray De Ruyter  
Secretary        Treasurer 
Secretary@tucsonhog.net      Treasurer@tucsonhog.net  
 
Terry Darby        Cheryl Benge 
Head Road Captain      LOH Officer 
headroadcaptain@tucsonhog.net     LOH@tucsonhog.net  
 
Mike Bradford       Lynda Green 
Activities        Editor 
Activities@tucsonhog.net      Editor@tucsonhog.net  
 
Tom Sommerville       Sandy Innes 
Historian         Membership    
Historian@tucsonhog.net      Membership@tucsonhog.net  
    
Ron Peterson       Sue Peterson 
Safety        Stores 
Safety@tucsonhog.net      Stores@tucsonhog.net 
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Our Friends 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

 

 

 


